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Abstract. About 230,000 pupae of Formica polyctena F o e r s t .  workers were introduced into a 
monocalic colony of F. sanguinea Latr. The result was a mixed colony consisting up to 96%  ° f  slaves 
of the non-typical species. The reactions of F. sanguinea to this situation, the development of the mixed 
colony, division of labour within the colony and relations with a nearby (artificially founded) colony of 
F. polyctena were investigated. The experiment was carried out in Gorce (the Western Beskidy Mts.) in 
1987.

IN T R O D U C T IO N

Formica (Raptiformica) sanguinea L a t r . is a com m on Palaearctic species which 
occasionally practises slavery. The typical slaves of these ants are workers of 
species of the subgenus Serviformica F'o r ., most frequently Formica fusca  L. 
Only exceptionally have F. sanguinea slaves of other subgenera of the genus 
Formica L.: Coptoformica M o l l . (F. exsecta N y l ., F. pressilabris N y l .) and 
Formica s. str. L. {F. truncorum  F a b r ., F. pratensis R e t z ., F. rufa L., F. polyctena) 
(S t it z  1914, M a r ik o v s k y  1963, C z e c h o w s k i  1975, 1977, M a b e l is , personal com m u
nication). It is very easy to initiate artificially a non-typical mixed colony by 
supplying F. sanguinea with alien pupae or by establishing in the neighbourhood 
an “artificial” nest of any species of the subgenus Coptoformica or Formica s. str. 
Immediately, such a nest is completely plundered, and the stolen pupae emerge as 
non-specific slaves. In the course of artificial colonization of red wood ants, it is 
necessary to pay attention to any likely presence of F. sanguinea in the vicinity 
because of the enorm ous aggressiveness of the latter ( M a r ik o v s k y  1963).
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The present paper is a result of investigations connected with artificial coloni
zation of F. polyctena in the G orczański N ational Park, carried out by the 
Institute of Zoology PAS (C z e c h o w s k i  1989). The investigations were undertaken 
in order to study the behaviour of F. sanguinea ants when the availability of pupae 
of a non-typical slave species (F. polyctena) was practically boundless and to 
record the development of a mixed colony formed under such conditions, the 
division of labour within the nest, the evolution of m utual relations between the 
mixed colony of F. sanguinea and F. polyctena, where the slaves greatly ou tnum be
red the hosts, and an ordinary colony of F. polyctena.

Up till now, inform ation on the above questions has been scanty and usually 
of general nature. As far as division of labour within a mixed colony of slave- 
-maker ants is concerned it is known that, as a rule, slaves carry out tasks within 
the nest (care of the offspring) ( W h e e l e r  1910, D l u s s k y  1967, M a r ik o v s k y  1967) 
and any participation in outside, tasks depends on their abundance in relation to 
that of the swarm of the hosts. The m ore slaves, the greater their share in such 
tasks as foraging or nest building ( M a r ik o v s k y  1963). According to S a k a g a m i  and 
H a y a s h id a  (1962) the percentage of slaves (F. japonica M o t s c h .) am ong builders 
can be even higher than  that of F. sanguinea — the higher this number, the 
greater is the abundance of a given mixed colony. Unfortunately, the above- 
-mentioned papers provide few concrete quantitative data. Very interesting is 
M a r ik o v s k y ’s report (1963) about cases of autonom ization of swarms of non- 
typical slaves (F. rufa) when they greatly outnum ber F. sanguinea. The essence of 
this phenom enon remains unknown.

STU D Y  AREA

Gorce are a small m ountain range in the W estern Beskidy (the W estern 
Carpathians). F. sanguinea is a m oderately frequent species there; under natural 
conditions F. fusca  and F. lemani B o n d r . are its slaves. The investigations were 
carried out in the valley of the stream  Jaszcze at 840 m above sea level, near the 
village O chotnica G órna, in 1987. The site of the experiment was situated in a 
grass belt, from several to over a dozen metres wide, between a road and the edge 
of a beech-spruce-fir forest (Fig. 1). In this ecotone with a southern exposure the 
natural m yrm ecofauna consisted of the following species: F. sanguinea -  a 
prim ary dom inant in the com petition hierarchy of the com m unity [in accordance 
with the concept of P isa r sk i and V e p s AlAin e n  (1984, 1988), and S a v o l a in e n  and 
V e p s AlAin e n  (1988)], Myrmica ruginodis N y l . — the most frequent species, and 
Leptothorax sp., Tetramorium caespitum  (L.), Lasius niger (L.), and Formica fusca. 
The density of nests was very high at som e places; at stony ones it reached 4 per 
10 m 2. F. polyctena was an additional element, introduced artificially into that 
habitat, and during the studies it was the actual dom inant in the hierarchy of the 
community.
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Mixed colony of F. sanquinea and F. polyctena 105

Fig. 1. Study a r e a  (photo by W. C z e c h o w s k i ).

O B JEC TS O F  T H E  STUD Y

Formica sanguinea. In 1986, i.e. in a year before the study began the society of 
this species formed a polycalic colony of several nests. In July 1986, an artificial 
colony of F. polyctena was established at a distance of 15 m from the nearest nest 
of F. sanguinea. A conflict between these two species, at the beginning very 
dram atic for F. sanguinea, brought about a recession and territorial shift of the 
society of F. sanguinea. In the spring of 1987, just before the beginning of the 
experim ental work, this society inhabited only one nest, about 3 m from places 
where very soon (in June) border stations of the colony of F. polyctena sprang up 
spontaneously. W hen this happened, F. sanguinea moved nearly 10 m beyond the 
penetration zone of F. polyctena. There it built a new nest. At the time when the 
experiment started (the beginning of July) the dimensions of the mound were: 
0  =  15/20 cm, h =  5 cm. At a distance of 4 m, in a cluster of blackberry bushes, 
on the edge of the forest there was a deserted (winter?) nest of F. sanguinea and it 
had the following dimensions: 0  =  30 cm, h =  10 cm. An inhabited nest of F. 
sanguinea was 26 m from the main nest of the colony of F. polyctena and about 
11 m from its border stations (Fig. 3). In 1987, apart from one F .fusca  individual
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seen, no presence of natural slaves was recorded in the colony of F. sanguinea (in 
the previous year they were fairly numerous).

Formica polyctena. This colony, under the symbol K III (Fig. 2), was establi
shed in 1986 as one of control colonies which served as objects for investigations 
on artificial colonization of ants. Soon after the foundation, the colony moved 12 
metres farther, getting closer to  the then-existing nests of F. sanguinea (Fig. 3). The 
F. polyctena nest, intensively supplied with pupae and workers, quickly increased 
its size and at the time of the studies its dimensions were: 0  =  85 cm, h =  40 cm. 
The range of penetration by workers increased, too, and accessory filial nests 
sprang up spontaneously. In the course of establishing its stations F. polyctena 
also made use of the nests of F. sanguinea that had been deserted after the conflict 
(Fig. 3). Colony K III was highly heterogeneous — it consisted of workers and 
queens taken from many nests of 4 different polycalic colonies (among these was 
the colony from which, at a later date, pupae were collected for F. sanguinea) and 
from several monocalic colonies.

Fig. 2. M ain nest of the colony of F. polyctena K III (its state  in 1986; in 1987 the nest was bigger)
( p h o t o  b y  W. C z e c h o w s k i ).
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M E T H O D S

Pupae from natural nests of F. polyctena intended for enriching the colony of
F. sanguinea were obtained by means of Podkowka’S m ethod (W iśniewski 1973). 
In this procedure apiarian com b frames are inserted into mounds. Pupae were 
placed in the cells of the combs by ants themselves. W hen the standard  set (3 
frames) was used a rich nest could provide, at one go, about 1 dcm 3 of pupae. In 
the case of the G orce ecotype of F. polyctena (workers are quite small) this meant 
about 30,000 pupae. After emptying the frames imagines were put aside, the 
num ber of pupae was determ ined by means of the volum etric m ethod, and the 
pupae were strewn in the im mediate vicinity of the nest of F. sanguinea (Fig. 4).

From  time to time, as slaves began to emerge, random  samples of workers 
were collected from the mixed colony (the surface of the nest was disturbed 
delicately and ants were picked up from the palm). In this way the varying 
proportions of each species were determ ined and at the end of the experiment — 
when all the known slaves supplied to the F. sanguinea colony had left their 
cocoons — also the absolute abundance of the hosts’ swarm was calculated. 
M oreover, samples of ants performing different tasks were obtained several times

Fig. 4. C olony of F. sanguinea (the nest covered w ith bark) supplied with pupae of F. polyctena (the end
o f  J u l y )  ( p h o t o  b y  W .  C z e c h o w s k i ).
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Mixed colony of F. sanguinea and F. polyctena 109

and these were analyzed by means of the chi-square test to see how the proportion 
of each species in the functional groups of workers varied. The tests were made on 
the basis of the numbers of individuals (and not on their percentage shares).

In order to provoke confrontations between ants from the mixed colony and 
the colony of F. polyctena (K III) baits with diluted honey were placed between 
the nests. A series of slaves (about 1000) was m arked with the leather dye “W ilbra” 
to m ake it easier to distinguish F. polyctena individuals of different origin.

D E SC R IP T IO N  O F  T H E  E X PE R IM E N T S A N D  O B SER V A TIO N S 

Development of the mixed colony

The first pupae of F. polyctena were supplied to the colony of F. sanguinea at 
the beginning of July. A vast polycalic colony from O chotnica G órna, under the 
symbol S, was the source of pupae. Ants from this colony constituted one of the 
com ponents of the “artificial” Colony K III adjoining that of F. sanguinea. 
F. sanguinea workers started to pick up the supplied pupae with a violence typical 
of this species. As the colony began to  fill, this violence abated and fewer 
individuals collected the successive batches of pupae. However, all pupae were 
always taken, though with larger batches the ants needed several hours. F. 
sanguinea also carried to their nest young, colourless imagines of F. polyctena 
which, when approached by a worker, curled up to be carried. Fully m ature 
individuals were killed at once.

During the period from 12 July to 20 August, the F. sanguinea colony was 
provided with F. polyctena pupae 7 times. Together the total of some 230,000 
pupae were given, obtained from 8 nests of Colony S (Table 1). The first, relatively 
small batch of pupae (about 15,000) was absorbed w ithout any difficulty. However, 
most of the pupae from the next batch (about 40,000) could not be squeezed into a 
nest filled to its capacity and so the ants placed them  in a tuft of grass nearby. To 
protect the pupae from rain the heap ot pupae was covered with pieces of bark. 
Very soon, on the same day in fact, F. sanguinea workers began to demolish their 
own nest, and with the m aterial obtained in this way they built a makeshift shelter 
for alien pupae (!). W ithin 3 days they pulled down their own m ound completely 
and built a new one above the pupae, at a distance of 20 cm from their previous 
nest. They also carried there, without any delay, all the pupae they had collected, 
even those from the underground part of the demolished nest. The new nest kept 
expanding very rapidly (the process of building was assisted by m ore and more 
emerging slaves) and, not w ithout some difficulty, it housed the subsequent batches 
of pupae supplied.

The fact that F. sanguinea abandoned its nest so unexpectedly and easily 
because of alien pupae, undoubtedly proves that in the ethology of F. sanguinea
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Table 1. The course of enriching the F. sanguined colony with pupae 
of F. polyctena

D ate
N um ber 
of sets 

of frames

N um ber 
of pupae

Nest of 
origin 

of pupae

12 July 1 15,000 S I
17 July 3 40,000 S IV, S IVA
22 July 4 80,000 S VIII, S VIIIA

1 August 4 45,000 S XIII, S XIV
8 August 1 30,000 S X

12 August 1 10,000 S X III
20 August 1 10,000 S IV

The whole C olony S
period 15 230,000 (8 nests)

the slavery instinct plays the leading part. However, the behaviour was also 
connected with their lack of attachm ent to summer nests, som ething typical of this 
species ( M a r i k o v s k y  1967).

The first F. polyctena workers appeared on the surface of the nest on 20 July, 
and their mass emergence took place two days later. This was manifested by a 
rapidly growing dum p of empty cocoons carried out of the nest by F. sanguinea 
workers. Since that m om ent, on cool, sunny days, the m ound was covered with a 
dense layer of light-coloured, sun-bathing individuals of F. polyctena (Fig. 5). As 
the days passed, more and more of them  participated in the usual tasks.

The nest m aterial of F. polyctena was put near the colony of F. sanguinea 
together with pupae. (The nest of F. sanguinea was situated am ong dense herba
ceous vegetation and the ants had problem s with obtaining building material). 
G radually, and more and more distinctly the nest took shape of a typical mound 
of F. polyctena. In Septem ber its dim ensions were: 0  =  40/50 cm, h =  18 cm. 
Thus, in com parison with the initial state, the diam eter of the nest had increased 
2.6 times and the height 3.6 times.

After receiving the third, and the largest, batch of pupae (80,000) the mixed 
colony started to  build branches. F irst, tow ards the end of July, two very small 
branches were made almost sim ultaneously about 1.5 and 2 m from the nest, 
tow ards the edge of the forest (Fig. 3). F. sanguinea workers carried thousands of 
pupae over there (and back). In the light of later developm ents those stations 
proved to be the so-called initiatory (trial) nests ( P i s a r s k i  1973). Both of them  
reached the diam eter of about 10 cm and they were abandoned the moment a 
perm anent filial nest was built in mid-August. The ants constructed it at 3.5 m 
from the previous main nest, on the edge of the forest, not far (1 m) from the 
empty winter nest. This time, the rem oval (transport of pupae and imagines) was
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Fig. 5. Crowds of newly emerged F. polyctena w orkers on the surface of the nest of F. sanguinea (photo
b y  W .  C z e c h o w s k i ).

carried out mainly by the F. polyctena forces, although no instances were recorded 
of a slave carrying an imago of the host. It was mainly slaves who built the filial 
nest, obtaining m aterial from the winter nest demolished for this purpose. In 
September, the dimensions of the new nest were: 0  =  35 cm, h =  15 cm. The two 
nests functioned together for some time, but the old one was being deserted 
gradually. (Several times it was scratched by a woodpecker). In mid-September, 
when the observations were concluded, the nest was inhabited only by a few 
individuals of both species. Both the hosts and the slaves moved from one nest to 
the other in fairly equal proportions. O n 10 Septem ber a 1 %  difference in the 
p roportion  of both species in each nest was recorded (in favour of F. polyctena in 
the new one; Table 2), but that difference was statistically insignificant (x2 =  0.00).

During the period from 8 August to 12 September, random  samples of workers 
from the main nest were collected 5 times (at 2-20-day intervals). These samples 
revealed a gradual increase in the proportion  of F. polyctena in relation to that of 
F. sanguinea in the mixed colony (Table 2). The difference between the first and 
the last sample was statistically significant (x 2 = 4 .1 0 ; P <0.05). The entire series 
of the 5 catches was statistically heterogenous (x2 =  9.76; P <  0.05) — this fact will 
be of im portance in further considerations.
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Table 2 Changes in the qualitative-quantitative composition of the mixed colony during the experiment

T otal num ber N um ber of individuals of P roportion  of individuals of
No. Date of ants in

the sam ple F. sanguinea F. polyctena F. sanguinea F. polyctena

1 8 August 154 21 133 1 4 % 8 6 %
2 11 August 103 12 91 1 2 % O

O
O

O

o

3 21 August 128 8 120 6 % o
oO

'

4 10 September 51 2 49 4 % 9 6 %
4 a 1 10 September (65) (2) (63) (3 % ) (97% )
5 12 Septem ber 49 2 47 4 % 9 6 %

' D a ta  fo r  th e  filial tu"-!.

Tow ards the end of the observations the proportion of F. sanguinea in the 
mixed colony was 4 %  and there were no F. polyctena pupae there. The num ber of 
F. polyctena workers could be estim ated at about 200,000. Some of the 230,000 
pupae provided had to be considered lost, as a result of dam age during technical 
m anipulations. A certain num ber (apart from the dam aged ones) may have been 
devoured by F. sanguinea. Plundering pupae for food is a hypothesized origin of 
slavery in ants ( D o b r z a ń s k i  1965). Some controversy may arise over the assum p
tion about so low, of merely a dozen per cent, losses in pupae and also about the 
abundance of the swarm of F. sanguinea estim ated on this basis. There exists 
inform ation that most (sometimes all) kidnapped pupae of ants outside the 
subgenus Serviformica are eaten by am azon ants. These data  refer to F. rufa 
( D l u s s k y  1967), F. truncorum  ( M a r ik o v s k y  1967), F. pratensis (C z e c h o w s k i , un
published), and F. exsect a ( M a r ik o v s k y  1967). However, certain facts indicate that 
in the case under discussion the loss of pupae was relatively small. In 1986, the 
same society of F. sanguinea — at that time it was polycalic, much more abundant 
and in possession of typical slaves (F .fusca ) — obtained not more than  200-300 F. 
polyctena pupae, as loot from an assault on the newly established Colony K III. It 
was an insignificant num ber and yet, later, the presence of imagines of this species 
in nests of F. sanguinea was noticeable. During the studies described here, another 
colony of F. sanguinea, very strong and with slaves (F. fusca ), which was situated 
about 50 m from the colony under discussion accidentally obtained a similar- 
num ber of F. polyctena pupae. In this nest, too, there appeared m ature non- 
-specific slaves. That must have been made possible by sufficiently rich food 
resources of the local habitat.

Assuming that success followed the in troduction of 200,000 F. polyctena 
workers (96°/o ° f  the mixed colony) into the nest of F. sanguinea the abundance of 
the hosts swarm may be estim ated at 8,000. It is assumed, of course, that the 
samples taken were representative of the entire mixed swarm  and not only of its 
part connected with the superficial zone of the nest. It may be presumed, however,
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that a probable error due to an uneven distribution of the slaves and hosts in the 
nest was eliminated by the alarm  situation sweeping the colony whenever catches 
were made.

In the case of the mixed colony of F. sanguinea +  F. polyctena in G orce — 
even though a filial nest typical of the slave species was built — there were no 
indications that the swarms would be separated (at least during the first year of 
the existence of the colony). Such a tendency, however, was manifested by mixed 
colonies of F. sanguinea +  F. rufa established under similar circum stances in 
W estern Siberia ( M a r ik o v s k y  1963). In that case, slaves built small filial nests 
typical of F. rufa and these were gradually left by F. sanguinea. All that took  place 
during the same season when the mixed society had been formed and as a result a 
kind of bispecific polycalic colony was formed. In their nests, the ex-slaves treated 
the vising ex-hosts quite friendly. At the same time, however, they were capable of 
adopting queens of the r own species.

Division of labour

Simultaneously with random  samples of workers (with a one-day delay at 
most) samples of individuals performing particular tasks were collected from  the 
mixed colony. The percentages of F. sanguinea and F. polyctena were analyzed 
am ong ants: 1) picking up the supplied pupae and carrying them  into their nest, 2) 
transporting  pupae (and also imagines later on) from the m ain nest to  the newly 
formed branches, 3) building their nest (transporting and shifting the construction 
material), 4) making a reconnaissance tow ards the colony of F. polyctena (K III), 
5) searching the area around the nest, and 6) visiting aphid colonies in a tree 
canopy. Samples of all the functional groups, with the exception of scouts, were 
taken twice or even five times during a period of usually m ore than  a m onth. The 
group  of scouts is represented by only one sample, because their action took  place 
only once. Theoretically, each sample was to have 50 individuals. This often 
proved impossible in practice (Table 3), because any interference caused panic 
am ong the ants, followed by a long pause in their usual activity.

1. Picking up pupae. Two samples were taken within 4 days when the fifth and 
sixth batches of pupae were supplied. At that time, the proportion  of F. sanguinea 
w orkers in the entire mixed colony was only 14%  and 1 2 % , respectively, and  the 
difference between the random  samples from those days was insignificant (x2 
=  0.15; P > 0.5) (Table 2). However, a highly significant difference was found 
between two samples of the activity under discussion. W hen the first sam ple was 
collected F. sanguinea individuals constituted 7 6 %  of the apts picking- up pupae, 
and the second time (when, com paratively, there were m ore of them  in the colony) 
— their share was 9 0 %  (Table 3). This difference could not have been due to 
different wheather conditions during the catches. It is true that the first day was 
hot and the second cool and wet, but the general therm al requirem ents of both
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species were similar (both of them are mesothermophiles). M oreover, under the 
local conditions, F. polyctena was active longer then F. sanguinea when the 
tem perature dropped (thus the results could only be the opposite). In such a 
situation attention must be draw n to the fact that at the given time the nest was 
filled with pupae and it could hardly contain the successive batches. It is probable 
that under such conditions the instinct to protect pupae declines quicker in F. 
polyctena than  in F. sanguinea in which the drive to acquire pupae is the prim ary 
feature of their bionomics (even though in the first case it was their own pupae, 
and in the second — those of another species). N o m atter what the difference was 
between successive samples, the activity of picking up pupae was the only task 
studied in which the percentage of participating hosts was m uch higher than  that 
of slaves. It was also the only task in which a significant change was recorded in 
the proportion  of each species in time (Table 3).

2. T ransport of pupae and workers. Two samples were taken at an interval of 
over a m onth. In the first case pupae were transported  to  initiatory nests, in the 
second — workers to a new perm anent nest. D uring the first catch the proportion  
of F. sanguinea in the entire mixed colony was about 1 4 % , during the second 
only 4 %  and that difference was statistically significant (y2 =  4.10; P <  0.05) 
(Table 2). In spite of this, in bo th  samples of the given functional g roup of workers 
the results were almost identical; in total, the proportion  of F. sanguinea workers 
in the group of carriers was 2 2 %  (Table 3).

3. Nest building. Five samples were taken  within a m onth. D uring that time 
the p roportion  of F. sanguinea in the mixed colony decreased from about 14%  to 
4 %  and this was statistically significant (y2 as above; Table 2). Regardless of the 
changes in the com position of the entire colony the proportion  of workers of each 
species in the group of builders remained at the same level and the to tal for 
F. sanguinea was only 2 .5%  (in relation to the global num ber of individuals from 
all samples) (Table 3). [Considering the fact the entire series of samples was 
statistically homogeneous (Table 3) this way of estim ation seems more proper than  
calculating the mean from the percentages].

4. Reconnaissance. O n 9 August, probably as a result of the first contact 
between individuals of F. sanguinea and F. polyctena from Colony K III, a violent 
reaction of the mixed colony was recorded. At midday, in sweltering hot weather, 
a distinct column of ants m arched from the nest of F. sanguinea tow ards the 
border stations of Colony K III (Fig. 3). The ants behaved as if during a raid, 
moving very quickly and clearly keeping the direction. Scouts went as far as about 
6 m from a station of Colony K III (4 m from their own nest) and there they 
rapidly penetrated the territory over a small area (less than  1 m 2), then returned. 
At th a t time, F. polyctena workers from the nest of K III were carrying out their 
usual, dispersed penetration of the area. Encounters were provoked when bait was 
put out, but did not happen spontaneously. The group of scouts was slightly 
dom inated by F. sanguinea individuals which constituted 5 2 %  of all (Table 3). In
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T able 3. P roportions of F. sanguinea and F. polyctena  individuals from the m ixed colony in particu lar functional groups of workers
— data  from  successive samples

T otal num ber N um ber (and ° /0) of

Task D ate of ants in
individuals of Degree of differentation

the sam ple F. sanguinea F. polyctena

Picking up pupae 8 August 51 39 (76% ) 12 ( 2 4 % highly significant;
12 August 50 45 (90% ) 5 (10% ) ft* = 4 6 .0 0 ; P <0 .001)

T ransport of 9 August* 31 7 (23% ) 24 (77% ) insignificant;
pupae* o r workers** 12 September** 36 8 (22% ) 28 (78% ) ( X 2 =  0.00, P > 0.05)

Nest building 9 August 51 1 (2 % ) 50 (98% )
11 August 15 -  (0 % ) 15 (100% ) insignificant;
21 August 73 3 (4 % ) 70 (96% ) ( X 2 = 1.56; P > 0.05)
10 Septem ber 20 -  (0 % ) 20 (100% )

Reconnaissance 9 August 42 22 (52% ) 20 (48% )

Searching the area 11 August 38 6 (16% ) 32 (84% )
21 August 46 8 (17% ) 38 (83% ) insignificant;
10 Septem ber 32 5 (16% ) 27 (84% ) ( X 2 =  0.34; P > 0.05)
12 Septem ber 42 6 (14% ) 36 (86% )

Visiting aphids 9 August 93 5 (5 % ) 88 (95% )
11 August 36 4 (11% ) 32 (89% ) insignificant;
21 August 60 2 (3 % ) L

/l
O

O

's
o

o ( X 2 = 3.64; P  >  0.05)
10 Septem ber 55 LA

l o
o 50 (91% )

12 Septem ber 56 4 (7 % ) 52 (93% )
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the entire mixed colony F. sanguinea ants constituted, at that time, merely about 
14%  (Table 2).

5. Searching the area. After the above-described reconnaissance the penetration 
of the border area by ants from the mixed colony was fairly anim ated. N o doubt, 
that situation was m aintained artificially by luring ants to baits. (W ithout this it 
would have been impossible to collect samples with the required abundance, and 
that was made plain when the untouched area on the opposite side of the 
F. sanguinea nest was searched). The penetrating ants were picked up over a 
limited section of the area, between 2 and 4 m from the F. sanguinea nest, in order 
to  avoid incidental catches of F. polyctena individuals from Colony K III. No 
catches were m ade during periods of occasional conflicts between ants from 
neighbouring nests. D uring a m onth, 4 samples were taken and it was found out 
that am ong the penetrating ants the percentage of the hosts (1 6 % , in general) and 
the slaves was stable (Table 3). D uring the same period it was recorded for the 
entire mixed colony that the proportion  of F. sanguinea dropped from 12%  to 
4 % , but the differentation in the distribution of the num bers of individuals of 
both species in particular random  samples was not significant statistically (x2 
= 3.09; P > 0.05) (Table 2).

6. Visiting aphids. Before the experiments, when the future mixed colony was 
still a conspecific swarm of F. sanguinea, there were no records of F. sanguinea 
foragers climbing the nearby trees. W hen the abundance of the colony increased 
rapidly, there appeared a distinct food trail to the nearest fir-tree (Fig. 3), 
gradually expanding. In August and September, in favourable weather, the intensi
ty of the foraging traffic along the trunk of that tree reached 50 individuals per 
m inute (in one direction). D uring a period of over a m onth, 5 samples of foragers 
were collected. The series proved to be statistically hom ogeneous; the share of 
F. sanguinea in the group visiting aphids was 7 %  in all (Table 3). At that time the 
proportion of F. sanguinea in the entire colony decreased from about 14%  to 4 %  
and that change was statistically significant (y2 = 4 .1 0 ; P <0.05) (Table 2).

As the above d ata  show, the colony of F. sanguinea +  F. polyctena m aintained 
a surprisingly stable percentage of each species in particular functional groups of 
workers, in spite of their increasing quantitative disproportion in the entire mixed 
swarm. That was the case in 5 out of 6 analyzed functional groups. However, 
in relation to  each other the proportions of F. sanguinea and F. po
lyctena in particular groups differed greatly: from, respectively, 8 3 % : 17 %  
(picking up pupae) to 2 .5 % : 97 .5%  (nest building) (Table 4). In this respect, the 
pool of the functional groups studied was characterized by heterogeneity of high 
statistical significance (x2 = 332.53; P <  0.001). The following rule applied: the 
more a given function was connected (either directly as when picking up pupae or 
indirectly as during reconnaissance) with the practice of obtaining slaves, the 
greater was the involvement of F. sanguinea individuals. In functions of a general 
nature (nest building, visiting aphids) their percentage was minimal (Table 4).
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Table 4. P roportions of F. sanguinea and F. polyctena individuals from the mixed colony in particular 
functional groups of workers — com prehensive d a ta  arranged according to  the decreasing participation

of F. sanguinea

T otal num ber N um ber (and °/o) ° f

Task of ants in all individuals of

the samples F. sanguinea F. polyctena

Picking up pupae 101 84 (83% ) 17 (17% )
Reconnaissance 42 22 (52% ) 20 (48% )
T ransport of pupae or workers 67 15 (22% ) 52 (78% )
Searching the area 158 25 (16% ) 133 (84% )
Visiting aphids 300 20 (7% ) 280 (93% )
Nest building 159 4 (2.5% ) 155 (97.5% )

W hen the com positions of particular functional groups were com pared after a 
formula “each with all the others” it was confirmed that they differed greatly in 
relation to one another. O ut of 15 possible com binations, the difference was 
insignificant only in two cases (transport of pupae/searching the area and nest 
building/visiting aphids). In all the other cases the differentation was statistically 
very significant (Table 5).

In# 5 cases out of the 6 functions analyzed (with the exception of tending 
aphids) it was found out that in* the com position of particular functional groups 
there were statistically significant deviations from the existing com position of the 
entire mixed colony (Table 6).

Table 5. Differentiation in the proportions of F. sanguinea and F. polyctena individuals from the mixed 
colony in particular functional groups of workers (the critical value x2 at P = 0.05 is 3.84: — — an 

insignificant difference, +  — P < 0.05, +  +  — P < 0.01, +  +  +  — P < 0.001)

Picking 
up pupae

Transport 
of pupae 

or 
workers

Nest
building

Recon
naissance

Searching 
the are

Visiting
aphids

Picking up pupae +  +  + +  +  + +  +  + +  +  + +  +  +

D
eg

re
e 

of 
di

ff
er

en
ti

at
io

nTransport of pupae 
or workers 58.99 +  +  + +  +  + _ +  +  +

Nest building 262 .32 21.61 +  +  + +  +  + -

Reconnaissance 14.17 11.09 81.46 +  +  + +  +  +

(Searching the area 111.81 1.30 18.39 23 .98 +  +

Visiting aphids 232.51 17.92 3.17 74 .52 8.72

X 2  values
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Table 6. D ifferentiation in the proportions of F. sanguinea and 
F. polyctena individuals in each of the functional groups of workers 
in relation to  the actual proportions of individuals of these species in 
the entire mixed colony (based on a com pilation of da ta  from Tables 

2 and 4; sym bols as in Table 5)

Task * 2
Degree of 

differentiation

Picking up pupae 163.06 +  +  +
T ransport of pupae of workers 6.07 +
Nest building 9.36 +  +
Reconnaissance 30.28 +  +  +
Searching the area 8.35 +  +
Visiting aphids 1.80 -

Relations with the colony of F. polyctena

The attitude of F. polyctena ants towards slaves of F. sanguinea of the same 
species was initially studied in 1986. At that time, and in the following year, slaves 
were confronted with “free” workers of F. polyctena when the former were planted 
within the colony (K III) of the latter. In 1986, slaves were directly derived from 
Colony K III and in 1987 they were indirectly connected with it genetically (see 
the chapter: “Objects of the study”). M oreover, each time F. polyctena pupae were 
delivered to the nest of F. sanguinea some pupae (about one-fourth of the num ber 
of given F. sanguinea) were dropped near the border stations of Colony K III. 
Thus, a certain am ount of workers from the current swarm of that colony were 
sisters to  the slaves of F. sanguinea.

The reactions of confronted ants were not explicit (in the two years). The 
enslaved individuals of F. polyctena faced different reactions of members of Colony 
K III — from definite aggression to almost indifference. The extreme reactions 
were very rare. M ost frequently it was nervous curiosity. Usually a few workers 
caught the in truder by its an tennae 'and  legs, it was immobilized and studied with 
great interest for several or several dozen minutes. Gradually, the curiosity of 
the attackers abated, they left one by one and the intruder was free. If it had not 
been seriously injured by some particularly excited attacker, it could move quite 
freely am ong the alien ants. The above reactions were recorded both on the surface 
of the mound of Colony K III and near border stations. Intruders were often pulled 
into the nest and, for obvious reasons, their fate remained unknown. It is w orth 
m entioning here that an alien ant th a t had been put artificially within the territory 
of a foreign nest incited greater aggression in the host individuals than  it would 
have during more natural encounters (during the so called “busy walks” of the 
partners) ( M a r i k o v s k y  1963).

The num ber of the above experiments was not sufficient to make possible a
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quantitative analysis of the reactions of ants. T here is no doubt, however, that the 
enslaved individuals of F. polyctena from the nest of F. sanguinea were received by 
the colony of F. polyctena far less aggressively than  their holders — the am azon 
ants. In the same circumstances, F. sanguinea workers were attacked at once and 
with such fury that there could be no illusions about their fate.

In that situation it was attem pted to  provoke an encounter of individuals from 
the studied colonies as a result of increasing their range of penetration. To this 
aim, both societies were provided with pupae at the same time. It is true that all 
pupae supplied to the border stations of Colony K III were always carried by ants 
to the main nest, but these m anipulations were accom panied by such a stir near 
the stations that they were expended and their staff reinforced; thus increased the 
range of workers penetrating the border zone.

The plan was successful — the ants m ade contact which was first manifested 
by the previously described reconnaissance raid of the mixed colony. This raid, 
undoubtedly inspired by F. sanguinea and conducted with its num erical advantage, 
may have decided the future (moderately) hostile relations between F. polyctena 
ants from both  colonies.

The raid (9 August) took place between 11.00 and 13.00 and just before 13.00 it 
slackened. At that moment, a row of baits (every 1 m) with diluted honey was 
placed between the nest of F. sanguinea and a border station of F. polyctena (Fig. 
3). This led, but only at 17.30, to the first conflict between the ants. It occurred 
near Bait 4 and that was a place that had been reached by the raid of 
F. sanguinea + F. polyctena. Direct skirmishes involved not more than  about 100 
individuals on each side. In the evening, the conflict was over. O n the following 
day, and on several successive days, foragers from  the mixed colony utilized only 
Bait 1 (the closest to their nest) and near the o ther baits penetration by ants (from 
both colonies) was dispersed and almost w ithout conflict. At that time, the baits 
were refilled systematically because they were used intensively by M yrmica laevino- 
dis ants, by bees, bumble-bees, wasps, flies, and butterflies. It was also then that 
some 1,000 slaves were m arked in the mixed colony. The next obvious, yet not 
very serious conflict occurred on 17 August, near Bait 6. After 20 August, there 
were no more conflicts. Since the attitude of F . polyctena from Colony K III was 
passive, the border line was established between Baits 8 and 9, that is in a place 
where the range of penetration by F. polyctena w orkers from their border stations 
ended (Fig. 3). The border was flexible and it seems that it was trespassed by 
F. polyctena on both sides. Its approxim ate course was decided by the range of 
penetration by the m arked individuals from the mixed colony. A lthough there 
were unm istakable cases of peaceful contacts between ants from both  colonies no 
instances were recorded when slaves (the m arked ones) would go to  Colony K III 
(the presence of m arked individuals in the border area was conspicuous).

In battles, the forces of the mixed colony consisted of slaves fighting alongside 
F. sanguinea ants. Tow ards their conspecific enemies the slaves seemed to be more 
aggressive than the former towards them. After the first conflict, dead ants were
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collected from am ong those carried by F. polyctena to Colony K III. O ut of 26 
dead ants 16 belonged to F. sanguinea. Among 10 dead F. polyctena 3 were 
attached by their m andibles to  dead F. sanguinea — this meant that they were 
individuals from Colony K III. Thus, on the side of the mixed colony, only 30°/o 
(and probably the num ber was much lower) of casualties were slave F. polyctena 
individuals. In the raid preceding the conflict the num bers of both  species were 
more or less the same (Table 3). D uring the subsequent battle the percentage of 
the slaves was practically at least on the same level. It is easier for fighting 
F. polyctena ants to  kill a conspecific opponent than a F. sanguinea w orker'(this 
was manifested in num erous observations). These premisses lead to a conclusion 
(very cautious, of course, because of few quantitative data) that, while fighting with 
the mixed colony, F. polyctena workers from Colony K III attacked F. sanguinea 
workers rather than  the conspecific slave individuals. (If they had chosen their 
victims at random , there should have been a much greater num ber of F. polyctena 
individuals am ong the casualties on the side of the mixed colony).

At the time when encounters were bound to happen, some F. sanguinea 
workers (as excited as the rest) carried dead ants (of their own species or of slaves) 
from their nest to the conflict area. The usual rubbish heaps were somewhere else. 
Sometimes the rate of that carrying of dead ants was 10 per 10 minutes. This 
never happened in a quiet colony. This phenom enon suggests that, in conflict 
situations, in ants, their own dead individuals are associated with some signalling 
message; that was not the first observation of the kind. The previous ones also 
referred to F. sanguinea (vs F. cinerea M ayr) and Lasius niger (vs Myrmica 
laevinodis) (C zech o w sk i 1975, 1977, 1985).

In the picture of the relations between the colonies a “reluctance” of both  sides 
to engage in an open conflict was clearly m arked — even though the ants were 
constantly provoked (baits), even though F. sanguinea is know n for its im m oderate 
aggression towards species of the F. rufa group as its most dangerous com peti
tor (M ariko vsk y  1963), and although (maybe just because of the fact that) the 
recent past of both societies abounded in drastic contests exterm inating to  the two 
sides. It seems that the causes of the development of such m utual attitudes must be 
sought in the very history of their previous relations and in the given trophic 
situation of each colony.

It must be remembered that the F. sanguinea colony under discussion was a 
rem nant or a former, very strong polycalic society. Its regression (and territorial 
shift) resulted from a long-lasting conflict with Colony K III. That conflict, 
initiated by F. sanguinea, first threatened the existence of the colony of 
F. polyctena. Only the interference of the au thor (see the chapter “Objects of the 
study”) led to  a change in the distribution of forces. The artificially expanding 
Colony K III was very active in forcing F. sanguinea swarms out of their nests, but 
later the mere presence of the dangerous partner in the neighbourhood was 
enough to m ake them  migrate. (The last nest was deserted in the spring of the 
research season; Fig. 3). The subsequent severe defeats must have rem ained in the
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“m em ory” of the F. sanguinea society and the recorded abatem ent in its tendency 
to fight with such a dangerous opponent ought to be treated as a m anifestation of 
the ecological plasticity of the species. In similar situations, colonies of Polyergus 
rufescens L atr ., a social parasite with a far more ritualized behaviour, are 
completely annihilated (D o br z a ń sk a , D o br z a ń sk i 1962, D o br z a ń sk i, D o brzańska  
1975).

It is a fact, however, that F. sanguinea was the more aggressive and expansive 
participant in the conflict under discussion. It occupied 8 out of the 9 bafts 
provided, moving to the immediate neighbourhood of the territory of F. polyctena. 
But the last two baits (N° 7 and 8) were taken over w ithout com bat at a time 
when F. polyctena workers were no longer interested in them  (Bait 9 practically 
belonged to  no one). The “success” of F. sanguinea (or, to be precise, of the mixed 
colony) m ay have been decided by the following factors: a considerable increase in 
the abundance of the colony which, on the one hand, gave F. sanguinea ants 
a sense of strength and, on the other, forced them  to look for new sources of 
food, and the surrender (this factor was probably m ore im portant) F. polyctena 
ants from Colony K III.

T hat surrender of F. polyctena probably expressed the economics of the 
functioning of the colony. Unlike the mixed colony, Colony K III was stable in 
abundance (the extra batches of pupae m attered little against the huge abundance 
of the colony) and it utilized perm anent, rich (and safe) food sources (Fig. 3). In= 
that situation losses caused by the conflict would undoubtedly have exceeded 
advantages if the baits had been taken over. It is true that F. polyctena foragers 
started  to  exploit the baits, but they abandoned them  alm ost the m om ent they met 
on their way F. sanguinea workers — dangerous opponents in any case. Not 
w ithout consequence was also the fact that F. polyctena, unlike F. sanguinea, is a 
typically territorial species. M ost probably all the baits were situated beyond the 
border of the territory of Colony K III, and they certainly were beyond the zone 
of intensive penetration. It cannot be ruled out that the presence of the slaves of 
F. sanguinea, conspecific to Colony K III, played a buffer role which pacified the 
fighting attitudes of both sides.

In the light of the phenom ena recorded it cannot be stated for a fact that the 
change in the status of F. polyctena workers (they were made slaves to another 
species) increased the directed at them  (and vice versa) aggressiveness of “free” 
alien ants of their own species. Intercolonial intraspecific relations in ants of the 
F. rufa g roup  develop in different ways — from peaceful unions of foreign swarms 
to long-lasting, drastic conflicts. Cases are know n of tem porary m utual cannibali
stic predation between colonies within polycalic societies (M abelis 1979, 1984 
V e p sAlAin e n , personal communication). D uring the work on artificial colonization 
of F. polyctena in the Gorce Mts. it was found out (taking, am ong others, Colony 
K III as an example) that the reaction of an existing colony to  a new one, 
established in the vicinity, can vary a lot. It happened that totally alien swarms 
joined w ithout any conflict while branches taken at different time intervals from
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the m other colony wage a long, fierce war. However, in all the cases recorded (and 
there were m any of them) even very “bloody” conflicts lasting for m any days were 
finished in a union of the swarms or in establishing peaceful relations between 
them (the au th o r’s unpublished data). Therefore it is difficult to predict how the 
relations between Colony K III and the conspecific slaves from the mixed colony 
would have developed if the intensive contacts (even the hostile ones) between 
them  had lasted longer.

R E C A PIT U L A T IO N

1. F. polyctena workers are potentially fully accepted slaves in colonies of 
F. sanguinea. O f course, such mixed colonies occur extremely seldom because, 
under ordinary conditions, F. sanguinea has hardly any opportunities to  obtain 
pupae of this species.

2. A colony of F. sanguinea is practically able to receive any num ber of pupae 
of the slave species, even if this involves moving to a new nest. The experimentally 
made mixed colony of F. sanguinea +  F. polyctena consisted in 9 6 %  of slaves 
(about 200,000 individuals).

3. In a mixed colony of F. sanguinea + F. polyctena work is divided between the 
slave-holders and slaves. The shares of each species in carrying out particular tasks 
are different from their percentages in the com position of the entire colony. W hen 
the num erical advantage of slaves is very great the shares rem ain the same, 
regardless of the increasing disproportion between the num ber of slaves and their 
holders in the colony.

4. In the above situation, the percentage of F. sanguinea in a particular 
functional g roup of workers increases the closer function the connection of given 
with the task of obtaining pupae (picking up pupae — 8 3 % , reconnaissance — 
5 2 % , transporting pupae during removal — 2 2 % , searching the area — 1 6 % , 
collecting honeydew — 7 % , nest building — 2.5% ).

5. D uring a conflict between the mixed colony of F. sanguinea +  F. polyctena 
with the colony of F. polyctena the slaves fight on the side of their holders. 
However, tow ards them  the aggressiveness of “free” F. polyctena workers is weaker 
than that tow ards F. sanguinea individuals.

6. The m utual aggressiveness of F. polyctena workers from an ordinary  colony 
and of conspecific slaves of F. sanguinea remains within the variability limits of the 
degree of m utual aggressiveness of different polygynic colonies in this species.
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ST R E SZ C Z E N IE

[Tytuł: Funkcjonow anie mieszanego mrowiska Formica sanguinea L atr . +  F. po- 
lyctena F o e r s t . (FI y  meno pt er a, Formicidae) w w arunkach nadm iaru niewolnic]

Eksperym enty przeprow adzono w r. 1987 w O chotnicy G órnej przy okazji prac 
nad sztuczną kolonizacją mrówek z grupy Formica rufa L. w G orcach (Beskidy 
Zachodnie). D o monokalicznego mrowiska F. sanguinea, liczącego ok. 8 tys. 
osobników, w prow adzono (partiami) przeszło 200 tys. poczwarek robotn ic F. polyc- 
tena. U zyskano mrowisko mieszane, złożone w 9 6 %  z niewolnic nietypowego 
gatunku. B adano reakcje F. sanguinea na tę sytuację, rozwój mieszanego m rowi
ska, podział pracy w jego obrębie oraz stosunki z pobliskim  — sztucznie założo
nym, ale w pełni ustabilizowanym  — mrowiskiem F. polyctena. Stw ierdzono, że:

1. R obotnice F. polyctena potencjalnie są w pełni akceptow anym i niewolnicami 
w m row iskach F. sanguinea. (Takie mieszane m rowiska zdarzają się oczywiście 
niezmiernie rzadko, gdyż w norm alnych w arunkach F. sanguinea ma znikom e 
możliwości pozyskania poczwarek tego gatunku.)

2. M row isko F. sanguinea praktycznie jest w stanie przyjąć każdą liczbę 
poczwarek gatunku niewolniczego, nawet jeśli wiąże się to z koniecznością ro 
zebrania własnego gniazda celem zabezpieczenia nie mieszczących się w nim 
obcych poczwarek.

3. W  mieszanym mrowisku F. sanguinea +  F. polyctena obowiązuje podział 
pracy między gospodarzy gniazda i niewolnice. Udziały każdego z gatunków  w 
spełnianiu określonych czynności są różne od ich proporcji w składzie całego 
m rowiska. W w arunkach dużej przewagi liczebnej niewolnic udziały te pozostają 
stałe, niezależnie od rosnącej dysproporcji między liczbą niewolnic i gospodarzy w 
m rowisku.

4. W sytuacji jw., udział F. sanguinea w określonej grupie funkcyjnej robotnic 
jest tym większy, im dana czynność jest bardziej zw iązana z procederem  pozyski
wania niewolnic (zbieranie dostarczonych poczwarek — 8 3 % , zwiad — 5 2 % , 
przenoszenie poczwarek i imagines podczas przeprowadzki — 2 2 % , penetracja 
terenu — 1 6 % , zbieranie spadzi — 7 % , budow a gniazda — 2,5% ).

5. Podczas konfliktu mieszanego m rowiska F. sanguinea + F. polyctena z m ro
wiskiem F. polyctena niewolnice walczą po stronie pasożyta (nawet, jeśli są 
genetycznie spokrewnione z konspecyficznym przeciwnikiem). Agresywność “w ol
nych” m rówek F. polyctena jest jednak wobec nich mniejsza niż wobec osobników  
F. sanguinea.

6. O bopólna agresywność robotnic F. polyctena z norm alnego m rowiska i 
konspecyficznych im niewolnic F. sanguinea mieści się w granicach zmienności 
stopnia wzajemnej agresywności różnych poliginicznych mrowisk tego gatunku.
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PE3KDME

[3arjiaBHe: <I>yHKiiHOHHpoBaHHe CMeuiaHHoro MypaBeiiHHKa F orm ica . sanguinea 
L a t r . +  F. polyctena F o e r s t . (Hymenoptera , Formicidae) b ycjiOBHHx H36biTKa 
pa6oB]

3KcnepHMeHTbi 6biJiH npoBe/ieHbi b 1987 ro,ay b OxoTHHue-rypHoii npH 
cjiynae HCKycTBeHHOH KOJiOHH3anHH MypaBbeB h i  rpynnbi Formica rufa L. b 

Topuax (3anaziHbie EecKHjibi). B MOHOKajibHbiH MypaBeHHHK F. sanguinea, Hacnn- 
TblBaiOmHH OKOJIO 8 TbIC. OCOÓeH BCeJIHJIH (napTHHMH) CBbime 200 TbIC. KyKOJIOK 
pa6oHHX F. polyctena. TaKHM o6pa30M nojiynHjica CMemaHHbiH MypaBeHHHK, 
COCTOHLUHH B 96% H3 paftOB HeTHIIHHHOrO BHJia. McCJieflOBaJlH npH 3TOM peaKUHH 
F. sanguinea, pa3BHTHe CMeuiaHHoro MypaBeHHHKa, pa3nejieHHe Tpyna b ero 
npejiejiax h otholuchhr c 6jiH3bJie)KamHM, HCKyccTBeHHO co3jiaHHbiM, ho BnojiHe 
CTaÓHjibHbiM MypaBeHHHKOM F. polyctena. KoHCTarapoBajiH, hto:

1. PaóoH H e F. polyctena  MoryT B nojm e aKuenTHpoBaTbca paóaM H b M ypaBen- 
HHKax F. sanguinea. (C oBepuieHH O ohcbhjiho , hto TaKoro p o n a  CMemaHHbie 

MypaBeHHHKH BCTpenaioTCH Hpe3BbinaHHO peaKO, nocKOjibKy b HopM ajibHbix y c jio -  
bhrx  bo 3m o ^chocth F. sanguinea pa3jio6b iT b  KyKOJiKH F. polyctena  BecbMa Majibi).

2. MypaBeHHHK F. sanguinea MoaceT npHHHTb npaKTHnecKH K a ^ a o e  K ojw nec- 
tbo  KyKOJiOK BH^a p a 6 o B , .aaace b tom  c jiy n a e , ecjiH 3 to CBsnaHO c H eo6xojiH - 
MOCTbK) p a 3o6p aT b  co6cT BeH H oe rH e3/io c  Hejibio oóecneneH H a He noM em aiom H x- 
Cfl B HeM KyKOJiOK.

3. B CMemaHHbix MypaBeiiHHKax F. sanguinea +  F. polyctena o6«3biB aeT  
pa3jiejieHHe T pyaa M eacay xo3«eBaM H rHe3jia h paóaM H . YnacTH e K a m o r o  H3 
BHJIOB B HCnOJIHeHHH OnpejieJieHHbIX (jiyHKUHH He COOTBeTCTByiOT h x  nponopuH RM  
b cocT aB e B cero MypaBeiiHHKa. B ycjiOBHax 3HaHHTejibHoro HHCJieHHoro nepeB eca  
p a60B 3TH COOTHOUieHHR OCTaiOTCH nOCTORHHblMH, HC3aBHCHMO OT B03paCTai0-
meii jiHcnponopiiHH Me>K,ziy hhcjiom paóoB h xo3seBOB b MypaBeiiHHKe.

\

4. B onncaHHOH CHTyaijHH ynacTHe F. sanguinea b  rpynne Hecymeii onpeaejieH- 
Hbie (jiyHKUHH TeM Bbiuie neM 6ojiee jiaHHaa jieaTejibHocTb cBH3aHa c  npoMbicjiOM 
pa6oB (coSnpaHHe jiocTaB'jieHHbix KyKOJiOK —  83%, pa3Be,mca —  52%, nepeHe- 
ceHHe KyKOJiOK h HMaro bo BpeMH nepecejieHHH — 22%, npoHHKHOBeHHe Ha 
TeppHTopnio —  16%, c6op najm —  7%, nocTpoiiKa THe3jia —  2,5%).

5. Bo BpeMR CTOJiKHOBeHHH CMeuiaHHoro MypaBeiiHHKa F. sanguinea +  F. 
polyctena c  MypaBeHHHKOM F. polyctena pa6bi OopRTca no CTopoHe xo3«eB (jja^ce 
b c jiyn ae  reHeTHnecKoro pojiCTBa c KOHcnemnjiHHecKHM npoTHBHHKOM). O ah sk o  
arpeccHBHOCTb no OTHoineHHio k hhm  „CBo6ojiHbix” MypaBbeB F. polyctena 
MeHbine, neM no OTHoineHHio k ocoóhm  F. sanguinea.
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6. EtaaHMHaa arpeccHBHOCTb pa6oHHX F. polyctena H3 HopMajibHoro MypaBen- 
HHKa h  KOHcneuH^HHecKHX h m  pa6oB F. sanguined HaxoflHTca b rpaHHuax H3MeH- 
HHBOCTH CTeneHH B3aHMHOH arpeCCHBHOCTH pa3HbIX nOJIHrHHHbIX MypaBeHHHKOB 
3TOrO BH^a.

R edaktor pracy -  prof. d r hab. B. Pisarski
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